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Issue 6 of the Careers Corner newsletter is here with lots of
information and programs for all Secondary School students! Read
about the many virtual experiences such as information sessions and
workshops, find out how to apply for college in America and how
your career as a pilot can take-off. For girls in Years 7 -12, there are
opportunities to attend online holiday workshops in Film and
Television and Engineering.
If you have any feedback or information for future Careers Corner
Newsletters, please contact our Careers Advisor, Andrea Pinnock.
Updates about University Courses

University of Sydney – Mathematics Prerequisites Course Listing
There are a broad range of degrees offered at the University of SydIndustry Information & Programs
ney which have levels of achievement in specific HSC mathematics
courses set as a prerequisite. These include degrees in Commerce,
Work Experience
Economics, Pharmacy, Education, Psychology and Nursing. This new
Contact the Careers Advisor
for further information.

requirement was introduced last year to assist students thrive in these degrees and prepare them
to tackle future career challenges. For a list of courses with mathematics prerequisites, please click
here.
Bond University: 2021 Year 12 Entry
To ensure Year 12 students are not disadvantaged for 2021 entry, Bond University will assess applications based on Semester 1, Year 12 results. To find out more, please contact Boyd Shacklock.
Virtual Experiences
HSC & Beyond Virtual Careers Expo
17 June 2020, 9:30 am – 21 June 2020, 2:00 pm
Visit virtual booths from over 80 University and Higher Education providers where you can:
• Access faculty-specific information
• Ask live questions or book a video chat with student advisors
• Attend a live stream lecture — Early Admission information, scholarship applications and other
relevant topics
You can also pick and choose daily webinars delivered by HSC experts on topics such as:
•Subject-specific HSC strategies for success
• Dealing with stress, maintaining motivation, study tips, all about the ATAR
• Parent-specific tips to support your child through the HSC
University of Newcastle – Joint Medical Program
Would you like to start your medical degree surrounded by contemporary facilities?
The University of Newcastle is supported by the Central Coast Local District Health and the
Central Coast Research Institute, which are both co-located on the site of the redeveloping Gosford Hospital. February 2021 will see the inaugural year of first year medical students begin their
training at the Central Coast site, with the new state-of-the-art building scheduled to open midyear. To find out more, join the Central Coast Joint Medical Program Info Session Webinar on Tuesday 23 June from 6.00pm – 7.00pm.
UNSW | Undergraduate Info and Insights Week – Online
23 June 2020, 6:00 pm - 25 June 2020, 7:00 pm
Join UNSW at their Undergraduate Info and Insights Week. Designed for Year 11 and 12 students,
the sessions will cover everything from scholarships and admissions to the UNSW student
experience through a series of short livestreamed presentations. At the end of each session, you’ll
have the opportunity to participate in a live Q&A, where you can get all your questions answered.
UNSW | Experience UNSW Engineering - Online
30 June 2020, 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Experience the innovative and creative ways that engineers solve real-world challenges at the online Experience UNSW Engineering event!
Students in Years 10 – 12 are invited to get a taste of the variety of engineering disciplines and
careers available at UNSW. By joining the online session, students will have a chance to choose a
session that matches their interest, have their questions answered, hear from current UNSW students and find out more about degrees and exciting opportunities on offer at one of Australia’s
leading universities.
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UTS Business School | What Does Learning Look Like in our Bachelor Degrees?
30 June 2020, 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
In this webinar, you will hear from academics and students from across UTS Bachelor of Business
and Bachelor of Management programs about how lectures, tutorials, assessments, group work
and exams are working, and the technology UTS are using to maximise the effectiveness of remote
learning.
ACU | Talk with Exercise Scientists and Physiotherapists Online
1 July 2020, 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Join ACU online to hear from alumni about their experiences working as Clinical Exercise Physiologists and Physiotherapists. Take part in a Q&A session with ACU graduates to learn what a career
in Exercise Science and Physiotherapy is like.
Experience UNSW Science Day Online
1 July 2020, 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Have you ever wanted to experience what it would be like as a university student conducting
research and experiments in a lab or in the field? Let UNSW take you on a journey through some
of the branches of Science that you can study. You’ll have the opportunity to ask questions and
speak to UNSW’s academic staff and current students. You can then get a hands-on taste of what
you can expect as a first-year science student, without leaving home! Your home will become the
laboratory as our first-year science lecturers take you through a university-level experiment using
household items. This event is designed for students in Year 10, 11 and 12, who are keen to find
out what it’s like to study Science at UNSW.
Macquarie University Webinars
Finance Macquarie University Q&A Webinar Series

Tuesday 30 June, 4pm to 4.45pm
Macquarie’s Actuarial Studies
Co-op Program
Thursday 2 July, 4pm to 4.45pm
Macquarie’s Accounting Co-op Program

Engineering and IT Q&A Webinar Series

Thursday 11 June, 4pm to 4.45pm
Science
Thursday 25 June, 4pm to 4.45pm
Engineering & IT

Law Macquarie University Q&A Webinar Series

Thursday 18 June, 4pm to 4.45pmLaw & security
Tuesday 23 June, 4pm to 4.45pm
Scholarships

Ask in the Q&A section in the webinar and our university student ambassadors will answer live.
*By registering for a Q&A you agree to receive information and be the first to know about early
entry, scholarships, key dates and much more.
Screenteens School Holiday Workshop – Online
14 July 2020, 10:00am - 16 July 2020, 1:00 pm
Screenteens is Australia’s leading program for young adults aged between 12 and 16 years old
who are interested in developing their performance skills for Film and Television. This Holiday

Workshop is the ideal platform to brush up on acting skills for working in the Film and Television
Industry.
Students will:
•Learn to break down a scene
•Build a character from the ground up
•Find the truth in performing
•Learn to utilise props within a scene
•Develop your ability to take direction
•Master continuity by acting in front of the camera
each week
•Learn to master your audition technique
The virtual Winter School of Engineering is happening!
Engineers Australia understands the effect of cancelled programs, site visits & careers expos on
students. So, Engineers Australia is planning the virtual Winter School of Engineering to help to
address some of these lost opportunities.
When: 13-17 July
For Who: Students in Years 1012 as well as their Teachers, Advisors & Parents
Email here for further information or call 0467 005 275. Register your expression of interest here.
Information Sessions and Open Days held on campus
Basair | Career Info Seminar
16 July 2020, 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Dreaming of a career as a Pilot but don’t know how to make it a reality? Find out how you can
#AimHigh as a Commercial Pilot at the Basair’s Career Seminars at Basair Aviation College, Bankstown Aerodrome.
Scholarships
UNSW Co-Op Scholarship applications are open and close on 30 September.
Programs include Business/Science and Engineering. However, don’t leave this application to the
last minute! It is a challenging application, so students need to make sure they have time to
construct thoughtful answers carefully!
St. Andrew’s College USYD Scholarships
St. Andrew’s College has scholarships available tailored to the different strengths of potential residents. Find out if there is one right for you!
USA Tertiary Study Information
SAT Registraion Dates
Registration dates for students contemplating sitting the SATs for a future USA college application
are available here. For assistance with SAT preparation, please visit the Khan Academy website.
EducationUSA Phone Advising Information Sessions
EducationUSA is offering free individual advising appointments by phone for students and
families interested in tertiary study in America. Students can benefit from their own personalised
informa-tion session, covering relevant topics such as holistic applications, SAT/ACT testing, sports
scholarships and more.
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University Early Offer Opportunities
University of Notre Dame Early Offer Program for 2021
Applications for Semester 1 2021 close 31 July 2020
The University of Notre Dame knows Year 12 can be stressful that’s why they provide you with
the opportunity to secure a place at Notre Dame – prior to your exams – through our Early Offer
Program. You can stress less by receiving an Early Offer for the education of a lifetime before your
exams. This exclusive program is open to Year 12 students who have demonstrated academic excellence and/or are making a significant contribution to their school or community.
Macquarie Leaders and Achievers Early Entry Scheme – Applications Open Now
Thinking of studying at Macquarie University in 2021? Get some peace of mind with an early offer through their Leaders and Achievers Scheme. Applications are open for Year 12 students from
NSW and the ACT and close on Monday 31 August.
Industry Information and Programs
Physiotherapy
Have you ever wondered how Physiotherapy can have a positive impact on people’s health and
wellbeing? Physiotherapists play an important role in keeping people moving, whether it be for
maximum performance in athletes or for people with chronic health conditions. They also have an
impact on patients who require rehabilitation after events such as surgery or a catastrophic accident. It can be rewarding to see patients reach their goals.
UNSW - Join the Girls in Engineering Club
Designer. Communicator. Creative Problem-solver. Explorer. Team Player. Critical thinker. Inventor.
As an engineer, you are all these and more. Engineers enhance our lives every day, by creating innovative solutions to problems in our world. The Girls in Engineering Club is a fun, inspiring community for secondary school girls who are interested in STEM, study Maths or Science at school, or
who just want to explore what engineering is all about.
By joining the Club you will receive:
•Exclusive invitations to Girls in Engineering Club events
• Monthly inspo delivered to your email, featuring profiles of amazing female engineers, study tips
and tricks, blogs from current engineering students, and loads of info to help you explore your
career options in engineering
•Opportunities to be mentored by current female engineering students at UNSW
•The chance to win prizes through participating in fun STEM activities!
•Access to a closed Facebook community to connect with likeminded girls
Work Experience
AIE Work Experience Program
The AIE Work Experience Program is a great way for students in Years 10 to 12 to learn about the
interactive entertainment and digital industries. The week will open the door to the range of career
possibilities in the industry and allow students to get hands-on with the tools of the trade. The
Work Experience Program runs from 9am to 3pm over the course of a week and encompasses a
range of activities including 3D animation, programming, QA testing and much more. Due to the
popularity of the Work Experience Program, interested students must fill out a form and demonstrate why they would like to do work experience at AIE.

